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Power (2018) neatly provides an overview of the ongoing issue of predatory publishing (Beall, 2012 (Beall, , 2017 and an invaluable practical advice on how to identify predatory publishers. Power's work joins a growing number of articles designed to help constituent groups identify legitimate publishers (e.g., Danevska et al., 2016; Hansoti, Langdorf, & Murphy, 2016; Laine & Winker, 2017; Quek & Teo, 2018) . Such advice is crucial given the threat such publications pose (International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, 2017), their exponential growth (Harvey & Weinstein, 2017) , and their deceitful practices (Pisanski, Kulczycki, & Sorokowska, 2017) . This response aims to explore two aspects of Power's (2018) article. Firstly, it explores the dichotomy between legitimate and less reputable publishers implicit in Power's work. Secondly, this piece examines the language that should be used in relation to discussions of predatory publishing and predatory journals.
Perhaps one crucial element missing in Power's examination of issues around open access and predatory publishing is the focus on profit over quality that has already been exposed among certain established and once-reputable academic journal publishers. Foremost among offenders, and perhaps one of the most corrosive incidents, was the decision by Elsevier Australia to publish six ''academic journals'' sponsored by the pharmaceutical company Merck (Hansen, 2009) . As Goldacre (2009) of The Guardian notes The relationship between big pharma and publishers is perilous.
Goldacre (2009) clearly outlines the nature of these publications:
Elsevier Australia went the whole hog, giving Merck an entire publication which resembled an academic journal, although in fact it only contained reprinted articles, or summaries, of other articles. In issue 2, for example, nine of the 29 articles concerned Vioxx, and a dozen of the remainder were about another Merck drug, Fosamax. All of these articles presented positive conclusions. Some were bizarre: such as a review article containing just two references.
In light of such incidents, the growing oligopoly in academic publishing, and their spiraling profits (Larivie`re, Haustein, & Mongeon, 2015) , the reputable/predatory dichotomy implied in Power's work is perhaps more illusory than real.
Many descriptions of predatory publishing approach the issue aiming to reveal the hidden dangers to potentially unsuspecting postgraduate students, postdocs, and faculty. However, in this context, it is perhaps useful to examine the work of Singh and Remenyi (2016) . Rather than portraying the threat from predatory publishers in nautical terms, these authors recast the issue into the domain of cybercrime. Singh and Remenyi use terms such as ''cybercrime,'' ''identity theft,'' ''counterfeit journals,'' and ''hijacked journals'' when discussing predatory journals (Singh & Remenyi, 2016) . Discussing the issue in these stark terms may help to focus much needed attention on this important issue.
Finally, it is important to add a cautionary note in relation to some of the terminology that has regularly been applied in debates around predatory publishing. Although the terms ''blacklist'' and ''whitelist'' are frequently used in relation to predatory publishing, the implicit racism in such ''black is bad,'' ''white is good'' metaphors is inappropriate. Although such phrases are routinely used (e.g., Das & Chatterjee, 2018; Misra et al., 2017; Xia et al., 2015) , it is important that we move beyond such racist terminology in our lexicon (Burgest, 1973a (Burgest, , 1973b Davis, 1969; Palmore, 1962) . Davis (1969) long ago outlined his concerns over the inappropriate use of such language cogently and concisely. This issue is doubly important given a creeping undercurrent of racism that has festered in discussions of predatory publishing (Houghton, 2017) .
It is important to critically evaluate all academic literature regardless of its provenance. Experience has demonstrated that even supposedly reputable publishers can succumb to disregarding quality in the pursuit of profit. In relation to the language used to discuss these issues, it is important to be aware of racist connotations of everyday language. Framing issues related to malpractice in the field of predatory publishing as ''cybercrime'' may help focus attention to help combat this emerging problem.
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